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" 2 'I IS LL 'TLNG SAYFTY SYSTI SZ-TI 

2.1 S, ' L.-.~~T, RAC'20R CORE 

Applicability 

Applies to the limiting combinations of thermal power, Reactor Coolant 

System pressure and coolant temperature during four-loop operation.  

Ob iertive 

To maintain the integrity of the fuel cladding.  

Svecification 

The combination of thermal power level, coolant pressure, and coolant temperature 

shall not exceed the limits shown in Figure 2.1-1 for four-loop 

operation. The safety limit is exceeded if the point 

defined by the cobinatiou of Reactor Coolant System average temperature 

and power level is at any time above the appropriate pressure line.  

Basis 

To maintain the integrity of the fuel cladding and prevent fission product 

release, it is necessary to prevent overheating of the cladding under 

all operating conditions. This is accomplished by operating the hot region 

of t e core within the nucleate boiling regime of heat trans fer, wherein 

the heat transfer coefficient is very large and the clad surface zemperacurP 

is only a few degrees Fahrenheit above the coolant saturation temperature.  

The upper boundary of the nucleate boiling regime s termed denar:ure 

from nucleate boiling (DNB) and at this point there is a sharp reduction 

of the heat transfer coefficient, which would result in high clad temperaLures 

and the possibility of clad failure. DNB is not, however, an observable 

parameter during reactor operation. Therefore, the observable parameters: 
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:her.al power, reactor coolant :e=peratu:_ and pressure have been related 

cc :)N3 through the W-3 DNB "'" grid geometry correlation. .The W-3 DN3 

correlation has been developed to predic: the DNB flux and the location 

of DNB for axially uniform and non-uniform heat flux distributions. The 

local DY3 heat flux ratio, DNBR, defined as the ratio of the heat flux 

chat would cause DNB at a particular core location to the local heat flux, 

is indicative of the margin to DNB. The minimu value of the DNBR during 

steady state operation, nodal operational transients, and ancicipated 
:ransients is limited to 1.30. This corresponds co a 95% probability at 
a 95% confidence level that DN3 will not occur and is chosen as an appro

priate margin to DYB for all operating condizions. ( 1 ) 

The cur-;es of Figure 2.1-1 represent the loci of points of 

he--aI power, coolant sys:= pressure and average temperature for which 
the DNIR is no less than.1.30. The area where clad integrity is assured 

is belo, these lines.  

N.  
The calculation of these limits includes an F Nof 1.55, DNB penalzies for 
increased pellet eccentrcity, local power spikes, 3Z uncertainty in 7g, up to 24% 

steam generator tube piuqainq, and a reference cosine with a peak of 1.55 for 

axial power shae. (3) 

Figure 2.1-1 includes an allowance for an increase in the enthalpy 

rise hot channel factor at reduced power based on the expression: 

Si.55 (I 0.2 (-?)] where ? is the fraction of rated power.(3) 

.he control rod insert±on hits are covered by Specificacion 3.10.  
Higher hot harzel factors could occur at lower power levels because 

addt o-._. -ontrol rods are in the core. However, the control rod 
.°.ertion li-its for four locp operation as dictated by 

Figure 3.10-4, insures that the DNBR is always 
e at (3) greacer at partial power than at full power.
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Rated Power (Percent) 
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Figure 2.1-2. Core Limits - Three Loop Operation
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ATo = Indicated AT at rated power, <63.50 F 

Tavg = Average Temperature, OF 

T' = Indicated Tavg at nominal conditions at rated power, 574.7 0 F 

P = Pressurizer pressure, psig 

P1  = Indicated nominal pressurizer pressure at rated power = 2235 psig 

K1  - 1.135 

K2  = 0.0114 + .00057 

K3 = 0.00066 + .0000033 

K1  is a constant which defines the over temperature AT trip margin 

during steady state operation if the temperature, pressure and 

f (AI) terms are zero.  

K2  is a constant which defines the dependence of the overtemperature 

AT set point to Tavg 

K3  is a constant which defines the dependence of t-he overtemperature 

A T set point to pressurizer pressure.  

AI = qt -qb where qt and qb are the percent power in the top and 

bottom halves of the core respectively, and qt + qb is total 

core power in percent of rated power.  

f(AI) = a function of the indicated difference between top and bottom 

detectors of the power-range nuclear ion chambers; with gains 

to be selected based on measured instrument response during plant 

startup tests, where qt and qb are as defined above such that: 

(a) for qt - qb within -20, + 10 percent, f(AI) = 0.  

(b) for each percent that the magnitude of qt - qb exceeds 

+ 10 percent, the AT trip set point shall be automatically 

reduced by an equivalent of 6.0 percent of rated power.  

(c) for each percent that the magnitude of qt - qb exceeds 

-20 percent, the AT trip setpoint shall be automatically 

reduced by an equivalent of 1.5 percent of rated power.
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(5) Overpower AT 

AT - ATo LK 4 -K5 dTavg - K6 (Tavg - T') - f(AI)] 

dt 

where 

AT o = indicated AT at rated power, (100% full power measured 

AT, no greater than 63.50 F.) 

Tavg = average temperature, OF 

T' = indicated Tavg at nominal conditions at rated 

power, _< 574.7 0 F 

K4 < 1.089 

K = 0 for decreasing average temperature 

_ 0.175 sec/°F for increasing average temperature 

Kr, 0 for T f T' 

0 0.0 0 1 1 6 for T > T' 

K4 is a constant which defines the overpower A T trip 

margin during steady state operation if the temperature 

and the f(AI) terms are zero.  

K5  is a constant determined by dynamic considerations to 

compensate for piping delays from the core to the 

loop temperature detectors; it represents the combination 

of the equipment static gain setting and the time constant 

setting.  

K6 is a constant which defines the dependence of the 

overpower AT setpoint to Tavg.  

f(AI) = as defined above.  

dTavg 
= rate of change of Tavg 

(6) Low reactor coolant loop flow: 

(a) > 90% of normal indicated loop flow 

(b) Low reactor coolant pump frequency- > 55.0 cps 

(7) Undervoltage - > 70% of normal voltage 

Amendment No.
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*N CC -D: 0 FO, O-EkTION 

For the cases where no exception ime is specified for inoperable componentz., 

this time is assumed to be zero.  

3.1 REA.CTOR COOLANT 5fS7= 

Apolicability 

Applies to the operating szatus of the Reactor Coolant System; operaticnal 

components; heatup, cooldown, criticality, activity, chemistry and leakage.  

Obi ecive 

To specify those limiting conditions for operation of the Reactor Coolant 

System which must be met to ensure safe reactor operation.  

Soecif iscafion 

A. OPE? ATiCNAL CO!-YONTO S 

1. Coolant Pumps 

a. At least one reactor coolant pump or one residual heat 

removal pump in the Residual ieat Removal S.Vstem when 

connected to the Reactor Coolant System shall be in 

operation when a reduction is made in the boron concen

tration of the reactor coolant.  

b. When the reactor is critical and above 2: rated power, 

except for natural circulation tests, at least two 

reactor coolant pumps shall be in operation.  

c. The reactor shall not be operated at power level3 above 10% rated 

power with less than four (4) reactor coolant loops in operation.  

Amendment No.  3.1-1



,"c~n th'e boron cznentra:±on of the Reactor Ccolant Svotem= is to Se 

reduced the Process musz bo uniform : pre:vecnt sudden reac:tvi:y changes 

in the reactor. .zxn of .he actor coolant v±! be sufficient tO 
2Anain a un...... a.rra if at least one reactor c.oolazn 

13=0 or one residual heat removal p;=p is running while the change is 

taki4n place. The resi-ual heat removal ;up will circlate the primar" 

systam voli-. in approxm=ately one half hour. The pressurizer is of no 

concern because of the low pressurizer volume and because the pressurizer-n 

boron concentration will be higher than that of 
the rest of the reactor 

coolant.  

Heat :ransfer analyses show that reactor heat equivalent to 101 of rated 

power can 'ae r-_-eoved .I:h natural cl-.latiou only (I); hence, the 

specified upper 1lnit of 2: rated power without operating pups provizas 

a subsan:ial safety factor.  

The reactor shall not be operated at power levels above 10% rated power 

with less than four (4) reactor coolant loops in operation until 

safety analyses for less than four loop operation have been submitted 

by the licensee and approval for less than four loop operation at 

power levels above 10% rated power has been granted by the Commission.  

(See license condition 2.C.(3)) 

Bach of the pressuri:er code safet7 valves is designed to relieve 4-:,0CO 

lbs. per hr. of saturatad steam a: the valve set point.  

If to residual heat were removed by the Residual Heat Removal System the 

amount of steam which could be -geerated at safety valve relief pressure 

would be lass than half the capacity of a single valve. One valve 

therefore provides adequate protecz.cm f:or overpressuri±Zaic-.  

The cC=bined capacity of the three pressurizer safety valves is greater 

than the -1-- surge rate resulting from complete loss of load (2) 

without a direct reactor :rip or any other control.  

The requirem-nt that 150 kw of pressurizer heatars and their associated 

controls be capable of being supplied electrical power from an e=ergency 

bus provides assurance that these heaters can be energized during a loss 

of offsite power condition to maintain natural clrnulation at hot shutdown.  

The power operatad relief valves (PORVs) operate to relieve RCS pressure 

below the setting of the pressurizer code safety valves. These relief 

valves have remocely operated block valves to prov.de a positive shutoff 

capabi:lit7y should a relief valve become inoperable. The electrical 

power for both the relief valves and the block valves is capable of 

being supplied from an emergency pover, source to ensure the abil-t7 to 

seal off possible RCS leakage paths.  

References 

1) 7SAR Section 14.1.6 

2) FSAR Section 14.1.8 

I 
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Applies to* the lim';s on oc:-a fiss- .2 dwr is:ri ,itions and :o :h2 

on control rod operations.  

Objectives: 

To ensure: 

1. Core subcriticali -y after reactor trip, 

2. Acceptable core power distribution during power operation in order to main

tain fuel integrity in normal operation and transients associated with 

faults of. moderate frequency, supplemented by automatic protection 
and by 

ad-inistrati-:e procedures, and to maintain the design basis in!:,-a! --on

dicians for limizing faults, and 

3. Limit potential reactivity insertions caused by hypothetical 
concrol rod 

ejection.  

Soec.ficaticns.  

3.10.1 Shut.-do---n Reac--"-±vi 

The shutdc- margin shall be at least as great as sho- in Figure 3.10-1.  

3.10.2 Power Distribution -Lits 

3.10.2.1 At all times, except during low power physics tests, the hot channel 

factors defined in the basis must =2et the following 1in-: 

F (Z) < (2.1 4 /p) x K(Z) for P > 0.5 
Q 

F (Z) < (4.22) K(Z) for ? < 0.5 
FN < 1.55 [I + 0.2 (l-P)] 
" H 

where P is the fraction of full power at which the core is upera-ing.  

K(Z) is the fraction given in Figure 3.10-2 and Z is :he ccre 

location of FQ



-n hca: f1,,x reutr. , or manufac:,,ring :oleran-es The engineertng f!4czor 

a1lov ffr loca. 4roionW In enrichment, pellet i siy and di.e:, 

vurfacp .,r-i of rt'e fiel rod and eccentci:y of .he Lp hetween pellet and 

clad. %c,nhtned seatstic.lly the net effec: is a factor of 1.03 :o be 

applied. eo fuel roa surface hoa flux.  

Nuclear Enthalov Rise 4ot Channel Fact:or, is defined as the ra:o 

of che integral of linear po.er along :he rod -i:h the highest in:egra:ed 

power cc the average rcd power.  

It shoul he noted !ha: is ba.e'- un an lnte;ral and is used as such 

in :he DNB calculations. Local heae fluxes are obtained by using hoc 

channel ind 'adja-ert ehannel expli-It power shapes wh±-:h take into accoun: 

varia:iong in horizontal (x-y) power shapes :hroug!iou: the core. Thus :-e 

hori:ontal pevcr shape at the point of =axinnun heat flux is not necessa.-l._ 

directly rela:.d to .  

An =.--- - e o-veo a of 2.14 _-es -he r--.a/i e.king ea pe-- aka2 

dep-e--.e -- :c of ib-- 2..2-2 has seen deterie. siste-nt with ..- K 

c-itar-_a and iLs satis fied z a.ll cperatig -. ra.-.r,._eurs vrs.stnt wh 

the ec--.icat spificatic~~s cn powr it--.-.n, as cime L 

Secticn 3.1. .e results of t.he loss of -1--t a--ident ana.-vses 

based or. t"is =cer lm=d -. 7-.,a1-ed wrvllcme of . lqre 3.10-2 d-n
strate a ceak* clad temperature of 1995OF, which is below 
ceak clad temperature limit of 2200

0 F. L21 

When an r,, meqsutremenr is taken, both experimental error and manuf.ac:ur ing 

to!erznco mtsn: be nllonjc-i for. F!ve torten: -o tha zpprapziaca allcwance 
407 a z, core nap :ake,' wi,, chc moveable incore detec:or f.u .apitn; 

system vid three percent is the appropr-a:e allowance for manufac:u:ing 

tolerance.  

In te t..'clfied ltmt of there Is a A percenc allowance for 

uncertal:ttles which meins thac normal operation of the core is expec: I 

Co' result in " 1.55/1.-1. The logic bchind the larger uncerta-1t) In 

.hizs 'as' L.7 chat (?) normal ertu:bacions in .,t-e radial' o wer shape

/ 5. i.c -~
1 . vC -- -4



of. flux d eA: ern control and control bank in :ion l±m.:s,are 
observed, -flux 'feren:e refers tc :he di e- .. signals e-een 

the :op and bo::cm halves of tWC-seCtion excore neU:trn de:ec:c..  

flux difference is a measure of :he axial offset which is defined as 

the dif._e r en c e in nor=alizcd pcwer between the ,op.and bottom halves 

of the core.  

The perz:ded relaxation in - allows radial power shapa changes with 

rod insertion to the insertion limits. It has been de:erined that 
provided the above conditicns 1 through 4 are observed, these ho: channel 
fac:ors ii:s are met. in Specification 3.10.2, is arbizrarilv l:z:e: 

for ?3.f. (exzept for low poL'er physics rests).  

The prcedures for axial power distribution con:r' -ferred :o abcve are 
designed to tnimize the effects of xenon red-is:'-:io n on the axial 

discribucn during load-follow maneuvers. Bas.ically, con:tol of I "x 
di:ference is required to limit the difference between the current vale 

of F u>: Difference (L) and a reference value which rres:cnds to the fu"l 
powe r ecuilibrium value of Axial' Off set (Axial 0ffse L I/fractional ower).  

The reference value of flux difference varies with power level and burnup 

but expressed as axial offset it varies only with bu-nup.  

--he :echnical speciflca:ions on power distribution- con:r:i assure t-at 7 
upper bound envelope of 2.14 times Figure 3.10-2 is not exceeded and xenon 

distribu:zons are not develcped which at a later time,woul cause gre'

local power peaking even though the flux difference is :hen vithin the 
1....s specified by the procedure.  

The target (or reference) value of fl-tx difference is de:e.ined as 
follows. At any time :hat equ.libriu-n xenon condi:.ons have been 

established, the indicated flux difference is noted with 

the control rod bank more 
than 1^0 steps wi:hdraum (i.e. norml.full power cera:inl pcsition 
appropriate fur the cime in life, usually wizhdrax, :ar:her as burnup 

3.10-11

T , I 0 -
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Sectior I - Description of Modi~ication to t

The proposed changes to the Technical SpecificatiQns are shown 
in Attachment I. Sections 2.1, 2.3, 3.1 and 3.10 of the Technical 
Specifications have been revised. These proposed changes delete 
references to three loop operation and incorporate the results 
of a recent ECCS reanalysis which modifies the reactor core limits.  

The Westinghouse ECCS reanalysis report is based on a steam generator 
tube equivalent plugging level of twenty-four (24) percent and is 
enclosed as Attachment III to this submittal.  

Section II - Purpose of Modification to the Technical Specifications 

The purpose of the modification is to revise the IP-3 Technical 
Specifications so as to comply with the ECCS reanalysis for up 
to 24% steam generator equivalent tube plugging. References to three 
loop operating have been deleted from the Technical Specifications 
since IP-3 is restricted to 10% power or less for less than four 
loop operation.  

Section III - Impact of the Change to the Technical Specifications 

The proposed changes to the Technical Specifications do not require 
modifications of any system or subsystem. This change will permit 
plant operations with a higher percentage of steam generator tubes 
plugged. This requires a lower heat flux peaking factor value to 
meet peak clad temberature requirements, based on the approved 
Westinghouse 1981 model. The modification as proposed will not 
impact the ALARA or Fire Protection Program at IP-3, nor will it 
adversely impact the environment.  

Section IV - Implementation of the Modification to the Technical 
Specifications 

The proposed changes to the Technical Specifications are included 
as Attachment I to this letter.  

Section V - Conclusion 

The incorporation of these modifications: a) will not change the 
probability nor the consequences of an accident or malfunction of 
equipment important to safety as previously evaluated in the 
Safety Analysis Report: b) will not increase the possibility for 
an accident or malfunction of a different type than any evaluated 
previously in the Safety Analysis Report; c) will not reduce the 
margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical 
Specification; and d) does not constitute an unreviewed safety 
question.  

Section VI - References

(a) IP-3 FSAR 

(b) IP-3 SER

.Technical Specifi(-,- _ons
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Tweny-CFr Perce: 1.04, -s y Ana*YsIs( 

The loss of Coolan- Accident (') has teen reanalyzed for Indian Point 

Unit III with 24% S.G. tubes plugged. The following information amends 

Safety Analysis Report section on Major Reactor Coolant System 
Pipe 

Ruptures. The results are consistent with acceptance criteria provided 

in reference 1.  

The description of the various aspects of the LOCM analysis is given 
in 

WCAP-8839 1 ]. The individual computer codes which comprise the Westing

house Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) evaluation mcdel are described 

in detail in separate reports
[3 -6 ] along with code modifications specified 

in references 7, 9, 10, !1, 12, 13 and 14. The analysis presented here 

was perfomed with the 1981 version of the evaluation model which includes 

modifications delineated in reference 16.
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Result I 0.  

The analysis of the lOSS of coolant accidenz is performed a6 02 percen 

of the licensed core power rating. The peak linear power and to-al c:re 

power used in the analysis are civen in Table 2. Since there is margin 

between the value of peak linear power density used in this analysis and 

the value of the peak linear power density expected during plant opera

tion, the peak clad te.perature calculated in this analysis is greater 

than the maximum clad tm:perature expected to exist.  

Table 1 presents the occurence time for various events throughout the 

accident transient.  

Table 2 presents seIec-ad input values and results from the hot fuel rcd 

thermal transient calculation. For these results, the hot spot is 

defined as the location of maximum peak clad temperatures. That ioca

tion is specified in Table 2 for each break analyzed. The location is 

indicated in feet which presents elevation above the bottom of the 

active fuel stack.  

Table 3 presents a su~iary of the various czntainment systems p-re-ers 

and structural parameters which were used as input to the CCCO comuter 

code [6 ] used in this analysis.  

Tables 4 and 5 present reflood mass and energy releases to the contain

ment, and the broken loop accumulator mass and energy release to the 

containment, respectively.

-2-



The results of se vral sensitivity studies are reoortea I- These 

results are for coditions which are not limit 9. in nature and hence 

are reported on a generic basis.  

Figures I through 17 present the transients for the principle parameters 

for the break sizes analyzed. Tne following items are noted:

Figures 1A - 3C: 

Figures 4A - GC: 

Figures 7A -9C 

Figures IOA.- 1IC: 

Figures iZA - !IC:

Quality, mass velocity and clad he-at transfer coeffi

cient for the hotscot and burst Iocations 

Core pressure, break flow, and core pressure drop.  

The break flow is the sun of the flcwrates from both 

ends of the guillotine break. The core pressure drop 

is taken as the pressure jus: before the core inlet 

to the pressure just beyond the core outlet 

Clad temperature, fluid temperature and core flow.  

The clad and fluid temperatures are for the hot spot 

and burst locations 

Downcomer and core water level during reflood, and 

flooding rate 

Emergency core cooling system fiowrates, for both 

actumulatcr and pumped safety injection

-3-



icures 14A - !5C: * aimment pressure and core p r transients

Figures 16, 17: Break enery release during blowdown and thie contain

ment wall condensing heat transfer coefficient for 

the worst break

-4-



ca nmen-- pressure Relief 

Dranch Tecnnical Position CB6-4 szates tnat the evajluaion of a conzainmen

pressure relief system design should include "an analysis of the reduction in 

containment pressure resulting from the partial loss of containment 
atmosphere 

during tne accident for EICS backpressure determinatrion." An analysis has 

-een ,erformed for Indian ?oin I-ni 3 based on the liiing FAC analysis 

cas break, C = 0 .4) ,hih was obtained usinc the 1-981 Westinghouse Case- break C -" 

Evaluation Mocel.  

Valves in the containment pressure relief system will close shortly after the 

beginning of a postulated LOCA transient based 
on the response to the contain

ment isolation signal. The containment pressure relief at Indian 
Point unit 3 

consists of a single 10-inch pressure relief line.  

This line is conservatively represented in the analysis by the folicwing 

mode! 

1. The frictional resis-kance associated witn :uc.: entrance and 

exit bases, filters, duct work bends and skin friction has not 

been considered.  

2. ran coastdcwn effects are inored.  

3. :ead'r- zte fso'." is imeiately etbise thrcur~ ,th2 :ur~e 

system ducts at the inception of the LOCA.  

4. A 3.5 second valve closure time is considered. No credit is 

taken for the reduction in flow area with time as the valve 

moves towards the fully closed position .



S 0 

A mixture of- szeam and air will pass through the containment pressure relief lines 

during the time that the isolation valves are assumed to remain 
open.  

The effects of varying the exhaust gas composition have been investigated 

by considering two extreme cases, air flow exclusively and steam flow 

exclusively. For the purposes of this analysis it was conservatively 

assumed that critical flow will be established thru the pressure relief lines 

at the inception of the LOCA and will be maintained until valve closure time.  

Equation (4.18) in reference (17) was used to calculate the critical flow 

of air thru the maximum available area (10" diameter/line). Figure 14 of 

reference (18) was used to establish the critical flow rate of steam through 

the pressure relief lines. The total mass released during the time in which the 

valves are assumed to be open is calculated as 247.5 lbs. of air Ur 178.5 lbs.  

of steam.  

The reduction in containment pressure from the calculated mass 
loss is less 

than 0.1 psi in the case of either air flow or steam flow. A containment 

pressure reduction of this magnitude on the calculated peak clad temperature 

(PCT) is expected to be minor (less than 1.0
0 F).  

If consideration of the effects of containment pressure relief on LOCA is 

applied to the 24% tube plugging case (FQ=2.14), no additional reduction in 

peaking is necessary.



C• n " uscns - The i AnaYsis 

For breaks up to and including the double ended severance of a reactor 

coolant pipe, the Emergency Core Cooling System will meet the Ac.e.tance 

Criteria as presented in 1C,-R5O..0. ] That is: 

1. The calculated peak clad temperature does not exceed.2200aF based 

on a total core peaking factor of 2--O 

2. The amount of fuel element cladding that reacts chemically with 

water or steam does not exceed 1 percent of the total amount of 

Zircalloy in the reactor.  

3. The clad temperature trans ient is terminated at a time when the :ore 

geomety is still amenable to cooling. The cladding oxidation 

limits of 17% are not exceeded during or after quenching.  

4. The cor temperature is reduced and decay heat is removed for an 

extended period of time, as required by the long-lived radioactivity 

remaining in the core.
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'Nes7n~~CLSa 'arer Rezc~or zw?,yn: 
~o~-~C Co~orai~fl oiyisions 

may 5, 16 

ar es R. Mill Ier 
Scecial Projects Branch S-M-2~4 

~ivi~Cflof icensing 
j. S. uciear Recula:r z~sin 
7920O Norf-olk Avenue 
.20e-h esia , Maryliand 2001-1 

sear M r. Miller: 

On s ever- aci C~asi nS , r, pres ant1-t i v eS of te N uclIe ar R -=au Ia zCry Saf an.  
~es~nchusehave tts~~ e need 6c close several1 issues trnat curren'y 

ar-ctAooendix Kanall saS. ,Ipcendix K analyses ;erf orred ~ A~nO 

!nc submi zzed for IR~C accroval are presenzly acoendet ai: neri esz: a 
~C~ioat ~ ~ U~ ~b urs- n aicae Mc Is uie nvZe .f 

U.E1- .O. T ese estimats are I ased n generic sansit'viZy Sties are.  

were chosen to0 bound *hie imcact-. These intarfm estlmates have be ~~ie 

{2.fer nz1 ocne cs-Io tce ploenaly socit )in. :cici!cai 

senc' is. ! r.. i 

In addition to tte above, Wes" nabouse is now providing Opt-Imized Fue 

Assemblies tz many licensees. Analyses per.-or-med for tte Optimized Fuel 

Recort, WCAP-9500, and for several licensees require an ad,usent~ tz the 

PUE~i refloo hestase orlation (Reference Z). Appmroval of ttls 

ad usment is neceassary-.  

Westingnouse has also informed t. e staff of a chiance tltaz: has been made I= 

the anoroved. Appendix K Evtaluation Model to ac:~uratsly model ttle intaraction 
-toe *te poesaey injectiofl flow. and t±~e ac:-.lat:r injection ~o 

(Referenca 3). 1t is tt'e undevrstndilc of Wesincnousa t-at Par- T:o 

Appendix K ta lOC7FRE req~uires tiat tt'isc±ange be su.ni-tted I= tte- IRC for

reviiev and approval.  

atyall analyses subaittad since 0ec--roner, 1978 inor-paratI chances I th.  

eval uatioan model described i n Refere,_ncss 4. and S. The c.iances in t~te: evaiut 

model have- edit?1,er no- imac- on: peak clad- tarperatuZre. or are required to pro:', 

model* the syst-fl under invest,cati on. Thnese- tw#o 1ettars have been rer-asec3-i 

ftr everyi LOGA plant. arpl.icatlsneOc~e 17 n have been part f 

Model. - hese- itws have. al]ready been di s:csSad wi~ t.,e Staf-f and we e ii ev/e 

al*50 in~forTMily approaved by t~te NRC.
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C: , :En,^ X, Inal yses €ay . i:n ances 
- -e Sva~uazion Mocdei :=a: have been rev iewed :uz not ye- :r,-liv aoorvet 

, - .... .eiieves ,:- -.;_ s ns mn c 

in '.C: A::eni X K, hcwever 1z sa=mrs oruben- t. brina the fgor-al accr-vai 

-roces- u 7: a .. nis will assure ;"e hiahesz dec~ree of confi enca in tne 

der-n.na:flcn cf ;eaking ft~ac:cr being used in o pera ng pIan- t c .nical 
s zeciicaoons Westingnouse is also fully aware of manpcwer limitations 
at the NRC as wel l as a: Wesznghouse due :: pos:-TMI dF.ands and pressure 
:0 revizaize the plant licensing effort. Therefore, Weszincnouse.would like 

to prcoose that the above model changes 5e formally acqroved by the .IRC. 7he 

chances will be exclicitly made :o our c-cmauter coces. The new model wi'. .be 

known =s the "1981 version" of the Westtnghouse Aopencix K E'valuation ,.ce .  

Weszinchcuse believes that the aDoroval of the model described herein, which 
in esSence is 1nc-.r;orsat4on of eitHer previously submit- e and revlewied ita.,s 

or NRC manda-.ted c.anaes (,N1UREG-062O), will provide an evaluaion mcdel whicn 
is more intemrata thereby r-..ovin. the requir -renz to crovice and review 
t:e reiat-:e accendages to eacn azplication. Only model chanes which minimi:
manpower required for review on tne part of both v.RC ane Wes:inncuse _re in
cude c. cr =mleteness, these changes are again described in the ca:endix : 

this le-.e. All previous corresocndence is also atacned.  

I-F there are any questions, piease call Or. 'I. J. Esoosito, ,l) .  

V.ery, tr-i y ' u rs, 

/ .  

7. M. Anderson, Manacer 
Nuclear Safety Oeare.n: 

RAM/Is
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S L_=.-r fom T. M. Ander', Wes-nch use ene-.n Ccror -uSn 
- . Miller, Uis uc~er aeua"" -- n,' 

Sec_,"-_er 15, 1980.  

2. Letter frcma L. E. Hocnrait-r, Wesinghouse Elect.ric Carporation, to 

N. U.S. Nuciear ;egula-ry Com.,,ission, SZ--2-- , - ,r:. Z, 

i. Letter 7 7. M. Anders=, Wesin hmuse -. ect7i. i= Cr . ...0, t: 

0. Ross, U.S. Nuclear Re-2ua=zry ,,isicn, NS-TA-2'5, ...... CE 

Le.--er 7rm T. M. Ande-son, Westinchuse -iectric Carporaticn, tm 

J. S:lz, U.S. Nuclear Re'ujla-ry Ccr~ission, NS- ,oA-1981, Novem:er 
1, 1973.  

-. Letter cr~r 7. M. Anderson, Wesrinchcuse e:-r¢ cCraoraion, :: 

R. 7etesc: U.S. Nuclear RequlatcrY C-=,,zs~ cn, NS-7A-2014 , 
Ocen.t-er 12, 1978.  

• Mc - .E , x=ans o ard P . :u Ar e .. v,,cr 

5. Harty, 0. G., ".H 7_pneraur- ,on ae. .mehE ...  

of 7ir:loy Tubing", Na-icnal Tcpical Meeti-n on a-er-e-_C-Zr 

Safety, Sal: Lake City, Utaih, Mare., 1972.  

7 . Scrt on, F. NI., et.al., "LOCTA-V Prgr-m: L,s-1f-C'

Transien: Anaysis", *,..C -01, June, l '-. .,_rz. 2.
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The LOT-P/ and SATAN-VN coces wi i be odife-d to inc:r:ora: - :,e i,:E-. 5-O tie ..... A 7-. / a d -A I C 

mccals for :Zjca It -no -t-e turst taxpera":ure, aSaernIy ,low tlocxace anc 

claddino burs strain as spec-f4ed by NRC. An aigcrit.mi to caic:la- the 

Cladding hear up rate and a revision to the model for calculazng clad sweTl

inc prior to burs: are also included.  

The NRC 5 new burs3 te-erat-re_ gr-e has been ;r rane- in tab;ular f4rm for 

heat uo r~~~~~ate ofSi ,ad centigrade per secondcrrsndfot 

-icur- in NURE.-0'05. These numbers were verified by comPariscn :o ecuaticln 
3-2 in NUREG-O6-0. The burst tn:era-:re a- e=_ch node is det.rnined by 

paratolic intsr:olation at the acropr4late claddinc hoop S-tr.ss and heat ',p 

rate. The 23 C/sec burst c "rie is used for heat up rates reat=-er :nan 2Ejr/saC 

and the isothe. mal burst curve is used when the clad is cooiing down.  

The assemly flow blockage curves, correspcnding to Figure 13 and i5 in NR.
it" - "  - "" 6 "Frh: u ~s ./sac or less Ficure 

0610 are included in the chances. For heat uo rates of 10 /e 

1. is used and for heat up rates of 25
0 C/sec or greater, Figure 15 is used.  

The flow area reduction is determin A as a func-ion of the known burst -e.Oera

"re. Fr heat ,,o rates te-ieen 10 C/sec a Z'C./sec the red.uct.on in fl"w 

areia is det-,ined by i nearly int=rpolatina bez-veen the :two -ves.  

T~e zrcumfer2-niai strain Curves, shown in Ficures and of 2..-.--,,re 

incr:ocraezd in the sane manner as the reducticn in flow are- curves.  

Anaiorih-. t ac, t ulat the claddinc heat up rat.te will be included- in LOCTA-" 

to be used in the revised swelling and ru p tre models. The heat up rate is cal.  

culatad f-or each axial node an the f,jel r d, but only the heat u: rat- at the 

peak clad t-Pperature location is used to calculate the burst tamoerature. The 

algorit-n for calculating heat up rate must be meaningful for any type of clad.  

twperat;r- transient it may encunter. The following discussion illustrates "1 

hi s is acm=lishied.  

Figurm dwonst at-s. &. number of hypotnetcal conditions t.hat may be erccuntar 

dur-ng a. fuel rod. heat up calculation. This s -.ur-e is no: from an- actual transi 

For the purposes of this discussion,. eac. i --ere point repreeent= a calciati 

tilme step.  

7he ins-.ntnecus hea:_ up ra is used untll tte c adding- t-oe.' is within 

of the burs tzpe.-atre. When this czndition is- reacned (Pint A). the clad 

toeat-ure and time arw- rs-rr8 d."t. be used as a. r-e.nc - for t:1ca alc.lation 

As long as the. clad ta e.a - rat - is above the. r,-e.r ,..nca t.Peratur- (Poin=s 3, C 

0), thp heat up rate a .eacr suc. eina time step is deterrned by, 

Ia J 

rl
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* 0 
.hea: r te 

-:= ¢i ar :.,era_:re a: t 

Tr = revfere.-c.e c!-ad t--mera-ture 

=i transient time 

trf= refaerence time 

When t-e clad t a.erat'"re falls below the referenc- clad -er:;re (Cse , 
-:his c-icuia-on s -,s and "he mos: recent he-: uo rz-: Is use- un:-i : 

terperaz:tre e.ins t rise. Then the tem:erature reac.es a new mn, 

the raier e:er and ti7me are rese', and equa--cn (1) is used from -,is 

point (Point: G, H and 1).  

At Point J the t..erature falls below the reference :mm:erazure and :he h'--- u 

rate calculated-a: I is used. 1f tie clad tm-".era-ure falls below TSURE - LOG 

thte insta ntaneous he-=- up rate is used (Points I an ) t on tert 

-ernce time .nd tmerature are re-set and these are used in ecuat,cn (I) un., 

burst ocv-rs at point S.  

This aver-age- het uo rate aigcrit . is a;=r.ria since instantanecus h=-a: u.  

ra-e can be ve.- misleadin a . Aisa, t.he :ecnnmque will give c:nsera-.vel" ,cwe 

Iat a u rtats than the t nchnique used t a terr4ne heat : r from a a-r 

-.I fcr the burst curve in NURE -06-O where 'init ' ia ' he u raze was us• 

• /"
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The fuei ad unf s 1i 7nOde in the cur'..' OCTA cce was Ceve!
== ro e data tha t was Pubiisned by Harty. T  The da a was 

cerved f-tm a series af sincle rod burs- :ests on ele r ical resis-.nca 
nea.ed roes in a vacuum cnan oer. Ourina te experiment, no prcvision 

was nace for di~ect diametral expansion measurc-ment; therefore, the rod 

diametrai measurmen:s were acc:zn~iisned after the roe was rame. and 

aiiowed o cool. The Hardy da-a was correia:ed by WestInouse :o be of 
t.ne form 

dc A A P [C(t) - B/T(t)L] CS) 

wnere is t-he tr,-e s"rain, s the t.-e stress, T is the t znerature, 

and t is the t.ine using a leas: squares fit.  

As previously mentioned, the LOCTA code contains a uniform fuel rod 

strain model. One objec:ive of the Multirod Burst Test (MR2T) Pro ram 

is to provide a data base that could be used to assess the 4acnit ce o 

gecmetrIcal chances of fuel rod cladding in a multirod array during a 

LOCA. The proposed models in NUREG-C6_0 are based on a reasonatl' larce 

data base. The OIZNL/MRST and REBEXA data are included in the data 
base. An analysis of the ORNL/MRST data for tests B-., 3-2, and 3-3 
indicates that the average rod stram just prior 'Z clad burst is 

aopro i',na.-el 20 per-ent.  

In order to expedite the review process, however, the current 10 per-en

clad swe!lin: limit is being -%tained in "CCT-IY.  

When the proposea NRC burst cur'e is used with the current :'estingnouse 

clad strain model, clad burst occurs earlier in time and the rod st*rin 

prior =o clad burst is as low as 3 percent in some cases. Thus, tie 

clad strain rate was ar-nFicially increased to ob n a more r-alistic 

prior to burst strain. To ac==olish this task, t2e C constant in equa-' 

tion I was increased by -O percent to increase the strain rate. Since 

the cznstarrt in the st-rin equation was modified, the rate of strain 

calculated with. ,he revised model does not agree with the experimental 

da-,a of Hardy- However, the strain. just prior t burs, does agree wit.  

the experlme!TtaJ data' frcm: CRNL and Rr=E:XA. The clad strain at. burst 
us!inq the M4URE -S062 =odel s. and. new swel Iinrg =deel i s. cnnsi stent wi th4 
the- al ad s-ai rr at burst when t:he present =del s. are used.  

In s; ary,. te West inglous L.OC TA strain =odel ag-ees wit1 est'abished 

experimental data. When' th-e model is. u.sed wi t lae RRC burst curees,.  

clad- burst o~urs, early in- tme and the rod strain' prior to clad burs 

does not agree wi tr the ORNL. and R;<A data-. To make t4e calcu.] atetd 

s=Mainr ore_ =nsi stz~n wi th th &e.p eri menta data wherr us, n the M4C 
burs - cures,. the strain. rat - in the strain maodeI was enhanced. Thus, 

tie- propsed new clad' strair model agrees wt! the ORNL and. MEU data 
and*. can, be- used.' with' NR. burst curves.
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' s-cuic te nct 4es,:-ncnoue sii does nwi "..nte use v4 -e mo~e s ' ,-_ - 0. URE-:0 czntains model s fzr f'uel r- : t ur
-S-sZrin anC iw twcwcka e ; aeverly nser*ta

u s e , r ar a r = -ra taf id zr r -e-/

on of daz. However, tne use of ,nose models is rquired, it is 

*ar te:r O i nczrpora-e :nero in the- Ealuation Mlcel rav.,er thar as an 
ac-enca.e tz t -e aiua:ion Model.
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7 . s. . a , - s i a n e , 

ac h is i i- u cer heac inje-ion, ec-e Ca of iSone, 
S S: cent, the .7ion :ian t W-estinchCuse has reques-ec e e r r 

. . these mcdei (AlttZc-nent I) Table 1 demcnstra:S the ima:c': 

- .tMare za-nnoiogy on a typical - Io, 3250 Mw:, I: x I an 

is our undersafndling that minimal review is necessary before providing sucl 

-eneric a::roval. In 7acz, it is our understanding from conversations wi t :e 

s:aff :nra: the only uncertainty has to do wi th ..he use of the 2-0 cwncmer 

mocel.  

,,est"nCuse .,as :erf:rned sensitivity studies to de-e."T,,ine :ne im:ac- of :he 

,.o-:imensional downoomer. This has been done for a preliminary version of t. e 

::cu-a., 78 SATAN model as well as the aoproved version of "he emruary, 1978 

model and the ,-eruary, 1973 model modified wi-h the UHI Software Technohog.  

T7he :reiiminary February 78 analysis showed that there was very lit-tlie cnanae 

in rssui:s when the-. o dimensional downcsmer was used. This sensitivity 

was Perormed for a 4 loop, 341i Mwt plant wi!th 17 x 17 standard fuei. This 

crance resulted in a chance in peak clad temoerature of less than ' :, with oni 

iicnc- ifFerences in the transients. The impact of the 2-0 dcwnco=er mode!inc 

for a l oop I-' x 15 fuel plant using the Fret 7E model is discussec in WCA;-92 

This stLdy also snows a smail sensitivity to the dcwncomer mcdeiing.  

abie 2 suar,rzes '.he dcwnc:mer model-Ing sensitivities perf rmed for the 

-ruarv, 7o :odei modified with UHU Software Tecnnology. This sensitivitY 

-r or-,,ed "or " l loo, 3411 Mwt plant with 17 x 17 ootimize - uelas-l..e-s.  

The ac:u-ruiat,-r/safe'Y injection intaracTion change was incluced in tnese cas..  

-as aCas as include a comParison of the UHI technology cases with te 

1978 mocel. A case using the UHI Software Tecnnology version withl a one-imen.  

sIonal dcwncomer was also run with a discharge coefficient of 0.4. This case 

showed an end of bypass ccnsist.Wt wit.h other analyses.  

These cass show that the biggest change in the results are due to thg UHI 

tc-_nology, with a peak clad tamerature benefit of aproximately 300 F. Chan 

ing fr-m the one-dimens-Oanal tz the w dimensional downcmmer re-sult d in only 

m eleven oF change in PCT.
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I AIII F 2

Feb /0 Analysis 

CI) = 0.6 
F = 2.32

III :ec1hol oy 

1-I) (lowilcomer 
CI) 0.6 
FO = 2.32

11111 lecliiolouY 

2-I) (lowllcoller 
CD = 0.6 
FQ = 2.32

. i d of ECC bypass, see..  

CIO of l)lowdowl, sec 

lottomt of core recovery,. Sec 

Elid of l)lowdowi 
clad Lelil). @ 7.5' OF 

11OC clad teup) 
at 1.5' OF 

Peak clad temperature, Of 

Locatlot,, FL.

.25. 1 

25.4 

30.0

26.5 

20.6 

40.1 

1474 

1699 

2009 
7.5

1230 

1514 

1791 
7.5

. 0 .. 0
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, 
-- r= a r oV S f. : i = fe 

,e : nn u e q . --,, - 't'A ''" tad: = : r l '-4,o - " 

- 7,ns on :un e uise 0f ,he ' a -r.,- r -iC 
,, e Zrusa has I I (-- ...  

. nuse : e 'as z:rr - a-C fc r a .ue rKcs.  
:eiie=es t at tMs adjus-enl is sun e and in c: Ingce withi AaefAx K ar,

wi reqUire ninmal add.i~Onai NRC revie-s. Analyse using this adjusenl 

,avea-IreadY teen ;rOvided : thr-e tiens .
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has jnfOrmed !"e NRC of a cvance. -a: as mace :: ac:urat:aY moce" 

-e r- :e-Meen ;uMCeC safe-y lnje_-fn Tiow Anc a -'" - nje.-.cn 

-10w (AZ:mc, enr 2).This cnange rssul:ad in an increase in ;eak clad z:amera

'res :zr t-an Z or some Pianz. This c¢ange.was reviewed :y Zhe 

Wes:nghouse *.fe-y Review -- - and found no: :o e re cr: - an I J 

r Svewe -afety Quesi:on, Subs-ntial Safery HAzara an Signi-icant Oeicfiency 

based on -.he acai I a-ion of unused benefit- including the E5 F rsduc-ion in 

-inital :elle: :cera:ure (see SER on WCAP-a72O dated Mar-h 27, lS8Q) and 

takinc in-: a-u-un :the wat=-r In th. e ac -"ular-,r surS-e line upstream of "he 

C.eck valves.  

esinChaue Zelieves .at suf-icient 6nf4nr7-a- 
on was ;ravided in A'-"c-"nt2 

f "r the NRC review. The admus- ment is straight farHart and necessary for 

c-moliance to Ap;endix K. A11 analyses per-Formed since Oeceamer, ISEC 

inc:r~:Cr: these ad.1us--ent-.
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TABLE 1 

LARGE BREAK 

TIME SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

START 

Rx Trip Signal 

S. I. Signal 

Acc. Injection 

End of Blowdown 

Bottom of Core Recovery 

Acc. Empty 

Puml) Injection 

End of Bypass

DECL CD = 0.0 

(Sec) 

0.0 

0.554 

0.92 

11.6 

27.59 

42.96 

57.40 

25.92 

27.59

DECL C0 = 0.6 

(Sec) 

0.0 

0.559 

1.06 

13.0 

30.50 

46.08 

60.67 

26.06 

30.58

DECL CD = 0.4 

(Sec) 

0.0 

0.569 

1.31 

18.3 

36.94 

53.84 

66.20 

26.31 

36.94

O



TABLE 2 

LARGE BREAK 

DECLG C D 0.8 DECLG C0 = 0.6 DECLG C0 = 0.4 

Resul ts 

Peak Clad Temp. 0F 1937 1989 2039 

Peak Clad Location Ft. 7.5 7.5 7.5 

Local Zr/1l 2 0 Rxn (max)% 2.85 3.3 5.10 

Local Zr/11 2 0 Location Ft. 7.5 7.5 5.75 

Total Zr/1120 Rxn % <0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 

Hot Rod Burst Time Sec. 35.2 37.6 40.2 

Hot Rod Burst Location Ft. 5.75 6.0 5.75 

Calculation 

NSSS Power Mwt 102% of 
3025 

Peak Linear Power Kw/ft 102% of 
13.74 

Peaking Factor (At License Rating) 
2.20 

Accumulator Water Volume 
800 ft 3 

luel reglion + cycle Analyzed Cycle Region 

iJnlt 1 _____ 

Unit 2 (if applicable) 
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1ABLE 2a 

LARGE BREAK

Hlots for This Case are I, 2D, 3D, 
70, & 80

D[CLG C D=

Results 

Peak Clad Teml). OF 

Peak Cald Location Ft.  

Local Zr/112 0 Rxn (max)% 

Local Zr/I120 Location Ft.  

Total Zr/1120 Rxn % 

Hot Rod Burst Time Sec 

Hot Rod Burst Location Ft.

(0.3

DECIG CI1C 0.4 

F 2.14 

1995 

7.5 

3.38 

5.75 

4 0.3 

41.6 

5.75

DECLG C D=

< 

(0.3

Calculation 

NSSS Power Mwt 102% of 3025 

Peak Linear Power kw/ft 102% of 13.36 

Peaking Factor (At License Rating) 2.14 

Accumulator Water Volume 
800 ft3 

Fuel region + cycle analyzed Cycle Region 

Unit 1 

Unit 2 (If applicable)
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TABLE 3

CONTAINMENT DATA (DRY CONTAINMENT)

2.61 x!O6 Ft3
Net Free Volume

Initial Conditions 

Pressure 

Temperature 

RWST Temperature 

Service Water Temperature 

Outside Temperature 

Spray System 

Number of Pumps Operating 

Runout Flow Rate 

Actuation Time 

Safeguards Fan Coolers 

Number of Fan Coolers Operating 

Fastest Post Accident Initiation of Fan 

Coolers

14.7 psia 

90.0 OF 

40.0 0F 

35.0 °F 

-20.0 0F 

2 

3000 GPM 

20 Secs.  

5 

30 Secs.

-28-
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TABLE 3 

STRUCTURAL HEAT SNK DATA

Thickness (in)

1) 0.0065 
0.375 
36.0 

2) 0.0065 
0.500 
36.0 

3) 12.0 

4) 0.375 
12.0

5) 12.0

6) 0.0065 
0.500 

7) 0.0065 
0.375 

8) 0.0065 
0. 0250 

9) 0.0065 
0. 1875 

10) 0.125 

11) 0.138

MatiIal 

Paint 
Steel 
Concrete 

Paint 
Steel 
Concrete 

Concrete

Stainless Steel 
-oncrete

Concrete

Paint 
Steel 

Paint 
Steel 

Paint 
Steel 

Paint 
Steel 

Steel 

Steel

Area, ft
2

49,838

32,072 

15 ,000 

10,000 

61,000 

68,792 

79,904 

27,948 

69,800 

3,000 

22,000

-29-
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TABLE 3 (con't)

PAINTED STRUCTURAL HEAT SINK DATA

Structural Heat Sink 

Surface Area (Ft
2 )

Structural Heat Sink 

Thickness (In)

Paint Thickness 
(Mils)

Paint 10,000 
Steel

12) 0.0065 
0.0625 

13) 0.0065 
0.75 
36.0 

14) 0.019 
1.25 
0.500 
36.0 

15) 0.375

Paint 
Steel 
Concrete

Stainless Steel 
Insulation 
Steel 
Concrete

Steel

-30-
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P TABLE4  

REFLOOD MASS & ENERGY RELEASES 

Indian Point Unit -3

DECLG CO = 0.4

TIME M (TOTAL) MH(TOTAQ 

(Sec) (LBm/Sec) (BTU/Sec) 

53.836 0.0 0.0 

61.696 38.14 4.92 E + 4 

70.696 121.67 1.49 E + 5 

83.796 128.87 1.55 E + 5 

99.196 316.87 2.11 E + 5 

115.496 362.14 2.18 E + 5 

132.996 370.32 2.13 E + 5 

171.196 380.11 2.01 E + 5 

213.996 389.23 1.88 E + 5 

262.496 399.25 1.72 E + 5
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DECLG Co 4 

Indian Point Unit # 

TME BROKEN LOOP INJECTION SPILL DURING SLOWOCNWN IS 
TIME KASS ENERGY ENTHALPY

O.000 
1.010 
2.010 
3.010

%M 5.129 
2700.410 
2476.518 
2301.243 

2158.7*46 
2039.829 
1938.318 
1 850.3516 
1772.770 
1703 . 717 
1641 .,4 
15"4.302 
1532.936 
1485.-197 
144l .073 
14M. 175 
1.-62.149 
1326.656 
1293.413 
1262.183 
1232.764 
1205.227 
1179.258 
1154,749 
1131.,36 
1109.384 
1161.93 
1143.790 
1126.490 
1110.020 
1094.348 
1079.686 
10-65.853 
1052.679 

14.3.959 
1,4.035

59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620

179165.764 
16C998. 419 
147650.025 
137200.107 

128704.457 
121614.621 
115562.534 

105692.553 
101575.597 
9762.657 
94485.876 
91393.668 
88547.475 
85916.747 
83478.432 
81211 .339 
79095.216 
77113.29/ 
75251.355 
73497.333 
71355.606 
7037.363 
68Z6.165 
67456.223 
66141.1.82 
63453.057 
62235.219 
61176.380 
60120.675 
59115.656 
58172.960 
57231.980 
56432.833 
1155.013 
1155.595 
1156.207
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59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
59.620 
54.609 
54.1. 55 
54.307 
54.162 
54.019 
53.380 
53.743 
53.69 
3.027 
8-.027 
9.027

4.010 
5.010 
6.010 
7.01 C 
8.010 
9.010 
10.010 
11.010 
12.010 
13.010 
14.010 
15 .010 
16.010 
17.010 
18.010 
19.010 
20.010 
21.010 
22.010 
23.010 
24.010 
25.010 
26.010 
27.010 
28.010 
29.010 
30.010 
31.010 
32.010 
33.010 
34.010 
35.010 
36.010
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